14K-18K GOLD EARRINGS
A & P AFARIN
A & R CREATIONS NY
A.P.A. SALES CORP
A.V. DIAMONDS
AAB STYLE
ACE JEWELRY
ADA JEWELRY
AHLATCI KUYUMCULUK SANAYI
AIRA JEWELS
AKSHAR JEWEL
ALISHAEV BROS
ALLURE DIAM
AMG GOLD & DIAMOND
AMERICA'S GOLD
AMINOV JEWELRY COMPANY
AMJ JEWELRY
ANADOLU GUMUS TAKI
ANDREAS KUTULAS
ANDY'S COLLECTION
ANJALI DIAMONDS
ANNA PRATA
ANNA ZUCKERMAN LUXURY
ANSHI SILVER JEWELRY
ANUPAM GEMS JAPAN
AP CREATIONS.
APOLLO MANUFACTURING
ARDSLEY INTERNATIONAL
ARIANNA JEWELS
ARIHA JEWELS
ARTS KINGDOM JEWELRY
COMPANY
ASK GOLD
ASTER JEWELS
AVA JEWELS
AXION JEWELRY
AZAR GEMS
B.TIFF NEW YORK
BA GOLD
BALI DESIGNS INC
BARROCO'S OF FLORIDA
BEST SILVER
BHAKTI DIAMOND
BHANDERI LAB GROWN DIAMONDS
BIJOUX NUM
BLAYBIL KUYUMCULUK
BLUE LOTUS COLLECTION
BOCCADAMO
BOZKURT JEWELRY INC.
BRIGHT GEMS & BEADS INC.
BRILLANT MUCEVHERA
BRILLIANT TIMEPIECE
BRINKS GLOBAL SERVICES
BRUNA BROOKS JEWELRY
BYZADE JEWELRY
CA ZBE BODY JEWELRY
CA LINKS
CADIS
CALEARRINGS
CANARI DESIGNS
CELAVO BY EZARA JEWELS
CEVHERUN MUCEVHERAT
CHLOE JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES
CHRISTELLE LIMITED
CLASSIC & CO
CLASSIC OF NEW YORK
CLIENTBOOK
COLOMBIN STONE USA
COLOR JEWELS INC / CIRARI
COMEX
CONFISCATED ASSETS
AUCTIONEERS
CORAL & STONES UNLIMITED
CORE JEWELRY / D BLUE
CR GEMS
CREATIONS SINDBAD CANADA
CREATIVE BRAZIL
CRISSIANA SABATINI
D FINE JEWELLERY
D.C. INC
DAIMSPARK LLC
DANNY'S SILVER JEWELRY
DELUXE FASHION - DLUX JEWELS
DESIGN CREATION
DHANI JEWELS
DIAGLOW
DIAMERA KUYUMCULUK VE MUCEVHERAT
DIAMOND ATELIER
DIAMOND INSIGHTS
DIAMOND UNIVERSE
DIAMONDS INC. PREMIER CLOSEOUTS
DINARO CREATIONS
DIVA INTERNATIONAL
DIYORA DIAMOND
DOCTOR DIAM.
DRAKO INT'L JEWELRY MFG
DUO SILVER AND GEMS
E. FRAI & CO.
ELDAS NEW YORK
KUYUMCULUK
ELEGANT JEWELRY NY
ELEMENT JEWELRY GROUP
ELVIE JEWELS
EMPIRYAL
EP FINE JEWELRY
ETERNAL ECLIPSE
EUROPA TRADING
F.D. WORLDWIDE
FANCY CREATIONS
FATIH ALTINOK JEWELLERY
FERRARI EXPRESS INC
FINDING AND BEAD INDUSTRIES
FINESTAR JEWELLERY & DIAMONDS
FIORELLA'S DESIGNER
FOREVER CREATIONS USA
FOREVER FLAWLESS DIAMONDS
FOUR STAR JEWELRY
FS GUMUS HADIYELIK ESYA
G PANTER
GABRIEL JEWELRY
GASIA KUYUMCULUK
GEM STAR
GEMTRENDS
GETANA & CO
GLEMIRE
GM GOLD & DIAMONDS
GND ATLANTA INC JEWELRY GODIAM
GOLD CONNECTION 559
GOLD N STONES
GOLDEN STONE USA
GURUKRUPA EXPORTS
H & A MOUNTINGS
H & S JEWELRY
H.J. NAMDAR
HAIMOV JEWELERS
HALEF KUYUMCULUK INSAAT
TEKSTIL IDA
HARI JEWELS
HARI KRISHNA EXPORTS
HASTMILAP
HATAI GEMS & JEWELRY
HEERA MOTI
HIPPIECHIC BY OP
I REISS
ICETIME INTERNATIONAL
IN SEASON JEWELRY
INOX JEWELRY
INTERNATIONAL PADMAVATI GEMS
J K STAR JEWELS
JANES PEARL WORLD
JANVI GEMS
JASON HYDE
JASON'S JEWELRY CREATIONS
JAY ROSE JEWELRY
JCM LONDON
JD WATCHES / JDNY
JEWEL ARTS
JEWEL PALATE
JEWEL360
JEWELIO DESIGN
JEWELLERY EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION
JEWELMAK
JEWELRY CONCEPT
JEWELRY DEPOT
JEWELRY LAND
JEWELRY MAKER
JEWELRY MARTIN
JOIA & CIA MAGAZINE
JTG DESIGN
JTS JEWELRY
JW ENTERPRISE
KAHARAMAN SILVER
KAIZER JEWELRY
KAKADIAM
KALISTA JEWELS
KASSOY
KAYRA CREATION
KB JEWELS LIMITED
KC JEWELRY
KEN CRAFT
KENITA JEWELRY LIMITED
KGM INDUSTRIES
KINETIC ARTWORK HK
KING OF CVD DIAMONDS
KOCABAY KUYUMCULUK
KURY MFG I
L & B CREATIONS DALIA DIAMONDS
Disclaimer: This exhibitor list reflects the JIS Spring 2023 show and is provided for example purposes only. RX makes no representations or warranties with respect to whether any individual exhibitor from the 2023 show will exhibit at the 2024 show. The JIS Spring 2024 exhibitor list will be posted closer to the JIS Spring 2024 dates.